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JWO KILLED, 5
HURTIN FIGHT;
THREE IN JAIL

Gun Affray Near GaithersburgCaused by
Brawl After Picnic.

| TWO BROTHERS DIE
OF BULLETWOUNDS

Father and Son Arrested
And Held to Await
Inquest Verdict.

ROCKVTLLB. Md., Aug. IS..Two
man are dead, live persons are sufferingfrom injuries and three

others are in th4 county prison
here, as ths result of a brawl and

shooting affray which occurred near

Cloppers. two miles north of

Galthersburg. shortly after 6 o'clock

tonight.
The dead are:

Eugene Pearson. 33 years old. of

PoolesTille. Md. Shot through the

neck.
John A. Pearson. I* years old. of

Poolesrllle, Md. Shot through the

right side of chest.
The slain men were sons of AlfredPearson, a farmer, and were

1 employed on their father's farm
Both men died before medical assistancecould be rendered.

Hirc« r»4er Arrest.

Joseph D. Stang. C3 years old. of

Cloppers. who is said to have llred
the shots which caused the death
of the two men, and his son. Joseph
Stang, 3ft years old, were placed
under arrest by Deputy 8herlff StanleyGingell, of Rockville. They
were lodged in the county prison
pending the outcoms of the Inquest
which will be held tomorrow morningat 10 o'clock.
Archie Pearson. 32 years old. a

third brother, who was a party in

the affray, was placed under arreston charges of assault and robbery.
Mrs. Joseph D. Stang. her daughterand son. all of Cloppers; Francis

r*ahlll. of Brunswick, and William
Butcher, of Baraesville. are sufferingfrom Injuries altered to have
been Inflicted by the Pearson
brothers.

.fear Ptesie Granada.
The assaults and shooting occurreda short distance from the

.'toppers picnic grounds when the
annual outing of the St. Rose CatholicChurch, of that place, was beingheld, and attracted several hundredpersons to the scene.

Dr. Willism T. Pratt, o? this
place, conducted an antopsy upon
the bod'es of the dead men at the
undertaking establishment of W. R.
Pumphrey and Sons last night.
The Pearson brothers, who, accordingto the police, were intoxicated,had caused considerable

trouble" at the St. Rose picnic by
annoying the women and children
and attempting to quarrel with the
men. J

Charged With Rettery.
Leaving the picnic grounds shortlyafter 5 o'clock, they are alleged

to have waylaid William Butcher
who was walking along the public
highway In the vicinity of the pic-
nic. After severely beating him. It
is alleged that they robbed him of,
a gold watch and $11 in cash.
A short time afterward. they

quarrelled with Francis Cahill. and
during the fight which followed
the three men are alleged to have
truck him so severely about the

fare thst they fractured his jaw.
Breaking away from his assailants.Cahill ran to the home of

Joseph D. Stang, a short distance
away, with the Pearsons in pursuit.While the assailants were

attempting to gain admission to the
Stang home where Cahill had taken
refuge. Joseph Stang. the son

stepped into the yard and attemptingto pacify the Intruders, with
th#» result that he was dealt a blow
gnd knocked to the ground.

Waaaa Tbrowa Dawn.
Mrs. Stang and a daughter seetn®the plight of the t\n and

brother, rushed to his assistance
and were also thrown to the ground
by the three men.

Staag * hoota Two.
At this point Joseph D. Stang.

seeing Ms wife and two children
lying upon the ground, rushed Into
the house, procured a double-barrel
shotgun and fired upon the Intruders.striking Eugene and John
Pearson. Archie, the third brother,
ttacked him and. securing the gun.

ran from the place.
Deputy Sheriff Gingell. of this

place, rushed to the scene of the
shooting and Immediately took
fltang and his son into custody,
while Arch.e Pearson was arrested
by the authorities a short time a"Urrward.All vere held at the countyJail.
An inquest into the death of the

two men will be held here by PoliceJuatice W. E. Vlett tomorrow
norning at 16 o'clock.
Although all of the persons who

ire alleged to have suffered Injury
it the hand* of the Pearsons are
ufferlng from painful wounds. Ca>111Is the only one believed to be
n a serious condition.

VALPARAISO PORT
IN /. W. W. LOCKOUT
SANTIAGO. Chll*. Aug. II.A
eneral lockout at the port of V.I
ral.o. mo.t Important louth

American Pacific port, waa begun
oday by direction of th. commerialanaoclatlon. Five thousand
orkera are joblesa. Maritime
rafllc I. paralyzed.
Th. commercial aaaociatlon ded*dupon thl. drastic atep {o cope
tth I. W. w. influence*, when thejr
amended recognition from emloyera.Thla was refused, alloughthe "port workers' federa0B»w.r. recognised.

Nine U. S. Organization# Will
Unite to Fight Russ Famine
Relief Work to Begin at Once, Secretary HooverAnnounce*, Soviet Having Agreed to

All American Stipulation*.
Nine American organlaatlons contribution® be sent "to the Araer_.. . _,iuf ,can ReU«f Administration or suchwill participate In Russian relief ornn)sation. u may UBdertak. to

work under direction of the Ameri- C0.0perate with that adrainistracanRelief Administration. The or- tlon."

ganisations are the American War* *tarts at Oaee.

Frlenda- 8«rTtce (Quakers) Commit- Mr. Hoover announced that relief
... . . _.ru work would begin at once, as the

tee, whlh has already been work- govlet envoy> jj Llt^JWf, has
in® In Russia for several months; agreed to the terms laid down from
the American Red Cross, Federal the start by the Americans.

., -Of Christ In These terms contemplate the carCouncilof
T i Distributing rying on of the work only throughAmerica. Je«toh Jota* A'me"|ran and the retalniigCommittee, Kn»£t.'«of control over the food from th"

time It arrived^ Russia until It

"SSu^lX to secre- ^oSVTE!^?'
Ii7rltiwVer|n0e,?lned MriVni Tbe ,aet th,t the *«reement had

SHy^o^nish-rX17e mV Ho"^fest:rd.A7t°ernnoC:- ^TS5d^tr^re-,!C the""1 Importance ^'of
carrying on the work only through

SFN RAII SHOT AT- °". *<v.n
Jblli UtlLL wilVI /lie my fullest approval of the action

on the part of the American Relief
DEAIT ITT IITTUAD Administration In Initiating an efKrnI 111 I Qll I til IK fort to mitigate the famine In Rus»ilVl nviuun fi|a particularly to save the Uvea

WW a m #1* saw __ _ , __ of children. I know that the enIIA v \| |M Cv | A Dl, trance of America Into the problem
llntl JLlill XaJtrnl L of Russia through the full heart

.. CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT. J

bat:^gar;.r senmmmands
ing Letters. HOMEPROTEOION j

Senator L. Heisler Ball, of Dela- FDAM ftDV APEWTC
ware, was flred upon near Four- PIiUitI I/I\1 AuLll 1J
teenth street and Massachusetts
avenue northwest, It was learned /
last night. The bullet crashed Reed Flays Wheeler in
through the door of the automobile ... 0,,

and penetrated th. Senator's cloth- Fighting Search and
in*, but did not cut the flesh. Seizure Clause.
Although the Incident occurred

about two weeks ago. Senator Ball
, . _ v .... v. The Senate will insist that the

kept such strict silence that his
.

, , , _ , prohibition laws be enforced with
colleagues only learned of the affair ......

. ... . . proper regard for constitutional
yesterday. He did not even report Suarat,tees apiin. unwarranted
the Incident to police. search and seizure.

Had Received Tkreata. This was made clear yesterday.
Th. Senator has been receiving when a Parliamentary wrangle overThe Senator has been receiving Btatus of ,he anti-beer bill dethreateningletter, ever sine, the Teloped |ntQ a bItUr ,ttack on the

Ball rent act became a law. He methods that hav4 t>Ken employed
has followed the policy of dis- |n enforcement. |n which both wets
regarding them. The attack on the and dry8 participated. Senators deDelawareSenator came shortly cjared they would Insist on retenafterhe had Introduced an amend- Uon ef the Stanley amendment to
ment to the Ball rent bill. the bill, the stlpulaMons of which

Senator Ball was en route to his against the search of homes wlthhom.when be was flred upon. The out warrant were skid to k« a reunidentlflrdassailant Is believed to affirmation of the fmrtti and Fifth
have laid In wait for the legisla- amendments to the Constitution,
tor In the shadow of a tree. Ex- Attack Haaae Aatalant.
animation of hi. leg following the Th, Hou. had altered th. Stan,
shot revealed that the bullet had ,ey amendment in a way which
not penetrated the flesh. He im- Senators declared virtually nulllfled
mediately went to his home and House substitute, it was
has since failed to mention the in- argued, practically legalised home

cldent. brewing operations, and at the
Seaator Admits Shot. same time permitted the search of

When questioned on the attack, individuals without warrant. Sena«
last night, 8enator Ball admitted (tor Sterling, in charge of the bill,
that his machine had been flred!asked that Senate vote to disuponand that the incident occurred f«r«f to the House amendment, and

almost simultaneously with the °th" ^orations. This

receipt of threatening letters. The ^Se^te"'.^^ do as St.r
however, discounted the . aRked but not tfc ha.

theory that there was any signl- been three hourg. discussion, whlcn
ncance in that fact. began with an effort to figure out
Although mystery surrounds the Just where the legislation stood

identity of the assailant. Senator During the debate Senator Reed, of
Ball clung to the belief that no Missouri, denounced admission of
one effected by the Ball rent act Wayne B. Wheeler, general counwasresponsible for the affair. sel of the Anti-Saloon League, into
Examination of the door of the the conference between the Senate

automobile showed that the bullet and House, in the face of a denial
was of small caliber. The Sena- from Sterling that this had beea
tor has treated the occurrence very done. He also made a caustic per~
lightly. It has In no way effected *onal attack on Representative Volhisactivities at the Capitol. 8tead- Houm Prohibition leader.

Asharat Bolted Conference.
SERBIAN REGENT Senator Aahurst, of New Mexico,

www n a rwy ww n n w\m a w\' bolted the conference on theILL; FATHER DEAD bill because he said there were in
* dications that the Stanley amendPARIS.Aug. 18..Crown Prince ment would be weakened. declar#d

Alexander of Serbia, regent of the he would sign no report which did
revised kingdom, was strieken with not support the exact text of the
appendicitis in Paris today, and Stanley amendment.
taken to the hospital at Neullly. "The House substitute would deHisfather. King Peter, died Tues- stroy and nullify the Stanley amendday.ment." Ashurst declared, "which Is

^. a reaffirmation of the Fourth and

Wants $10j000 for Loss tfuuohr *mendmenta 10 tbe Consti'

Of Horse?8 Wooden Leg Ashurs* said the House substl-|tute was doubly vicious because It
HAMMOND. Ind., Aug. 18..Jake would allow person*) to be held up

Diamond, a vegetable peddler, who and searched on the public highwasknown to every resident her. without warrant.
because he drove a horse with a Senator McCormlck. of Illinois, inwoodenleg. has flUd suit in th. t«rrupted to suggest that perhaps
Superior Court to recover 110,000 ^? "r,st had ha<* between
damages from the owner of an a<v Washington and Baltimore.
tomobile. The automobile cra.b»d . } have n.ot- A<,h"r't- "1>>»
Into the horse, breaking Its wood.. U 1 wer# "W*4. 1 '<>""» «k »»

leg. Jake thinks »10,000 will about "" a ^ *

cover th. bruises and humiliatio. ^ar:a"t: 1
Tf f

sustained more than words. If a man knocks
c*n ». . - at your door and has no warrant.

department ""a""' "ZTt F^
" V<>U a<m'1

stored ^ "ir5rstoped too close to a pile of burning ..

rubbish. COXTINUKD ON PAGE THREE.
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Friday ^shoppers, in search of real bargains, arc sure
to find sonMthing worth their while at the stores of the
local merchants whose ads are listed below.

p»«« PageArlington Hotel i Frank Kldw.II 3
C. H. Bready »l Lansburgh" A Brother 5
Thos. W. Brahany 4 Co... 11 Amos W. McDevltt 8

Meyer's Shops 2Chesapeake 4 Potomac Tel. chas. E. Miller. Inc........ 69 Nelson Refrigerator Co..'. »
Claflin Optical Co 8 Palais Royal 7
Colonial School for Girls., S Peoples Drug 7
Delta Tours 8 Permanent Wave Shop.... '9
Df. Fitzgerald 8 RIemer & Co10
J. M. Gidding * Co.. 5 Scripps Booth Sales Co.... <
Goldenb.rg's mi 7 C. R. Simpson. 3
Golden 4k Co 3 F. H. Smith Co 3
Hotel Hadleigh 5 M. Steln 7
Th. Hecht Co t Sterrett & Fleming 3
W. B. Hibbs * Co It Stag Hotel 8
Horning 8 .Union Savings Bank...... 11
Ideal Mfg. Co.. Jnc 3 fVallis 5
S. Kann Son. Co 5 Wash. Loan 4 Trust Co... 11
D. J. Kaufman 8 Woodward * Lothrop 18
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TRACTION LINES
FORCED TO JOIN,
FOCHT CLAIMS

Believes Companies Unableto Spurn Opening
Now Offered.

WOODS BILL GAINS
COMMITTEE FAVOR

Says Congress Will Take
Hand if Officials Fail

* To Act.
"There muat be a merger of the

Washington Railway and Electric
Company, the Potomac Electric
Power Company and the Capital
Traction Company or each one of
these corporations must stand on its
own bottom."

Representative Benjamin F. Focht
spoke thus yesterday after the
House District Committee had favorablyreported the Woods street
car bill. This allows the three corr

poratlons the choice of either consolidatingby July 4. It22. o* being
forced to operate the two street
car lines under different rates of
fare to be determined by their Individualfair valuations.

"In the event that the street car

companies refuse to recognize the
obvious necessity of a merger and

take no steps toward this end. I
feel reasonably safe In saying thai
Congress will find some way to force
a consolidation." Focht said.

Original BUI Revtee*.
The Woods bill. In Its original

form, permitted the merger of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company with the Potomac ElefctricPower Company. It also providedfor the Inclusion of the CapltalTraction Company should that
corporation care to Join the combine.Should the Washington Railwayand Electric Company merge
with the Potomac Electric Power
Company, or with the Capital TractionCompany, the bill proposed te
repeal the 4 per cent gross tax now

paid by the companies, the payment
of crossing police and part of the
paving expense, taxing the railway
companies 50 per cent of their net
earnings after allowing them to,
earn a 7 per cent return on their
fair valuations.
After being amended and revised

the act Is bow In the form of an
ultioiirtum to the three companies
to consolidate before July 1. 1922.
or be considered separate, distinct
and Individual corporations In the
determination of rate*, which, to
comply with the amendment offered
by Representative Frederick N.
Zihlman and accepted by the committee.must be based on the fair
valuation of each company.

Rail Merger Flret.
The Washington Railway and

Electric Company is denied the privilegeof merging with the Potomac
Electric Power Company until It has
effected a consolidation with the
Capital Traction Company, and not
until the merger pf tho street car
companies has taken place will they
be permitted to enjoy the benefits
of tax revision provided In the measure.
One other important amendment

which was passed after a heated
argument between Representative
William H. Hammer, of North Carolina.for and Representative James1
P. Woods, of iVrginia. against the
amendment provides that It shall be
the duty of the public utilities corporationcreated by the merger, to
keep its books, records and accounts
of the cost, expense and operation
of Its power plants and the distributionof its products separate and
apart from the operation of its
street railways and shall install and
use a system of bookkeeping furnishedand provided by the Public
Utilities Commission at its own expense.

Wave by Walters.
A motion made by RepresentativeWalters, of Pennsylvania, to

substitute the Keller municipal ownershipbill for the Woods bill was
defeated by a ote of % to

Representatle Millspaugh, of
Missouri, offered objection to the
Zihlman amendment on the ground
that it was unfair to the WashingtonRailway and Electric Company
He argued that a reduction of the
fares of the Capital Traction Companywould deprive the Washington
Railway and Electric Company of
much of their patronage. Zihlmar.
In defending his measure admitted
that under the provisions of his
amendment the conditions would
be perhaps. as outlined by
Millspaugh. but these conditions
admittedly unsatisfactory to both
the street car companies and the
public would force the street cax
companies to consolidate.

CHICAGO FEUDISTS
PICK NEXT VICTIM

CHICAGO. Aug. 18..Capt. Patrick
Kelleher, of the Maxwell street policestation, ^authority for the
lUttmrnt that the next victim bas
been selected by the Nineteenth
ward feudists. Angelo Genua, once
held for the murder ef Paul Labrlolabut later released, ta.markeo
u the next to die In the reign of
terror. Capt. Kelleher received
wqrd to this effect today. Senna
las disappeared. Capt. Kelleher U
Searching for him and if he Is found
rill offer him protection.
Mrs. Mary Patterson, a rooming

louse keeper, who yesterday named
two men In connection vfth the
nurder last Sunday of Joseph Slna:ola.bas disappeared. ^Jobn Re

upido.who was ahot in Mrs. Peterson'shouse, ha^ been kidnapped
rom the county hospital, uast
light four men .came to the hos>italand instated on taking him
iway with them' In an autoaomle.
Chief of DetecWvea Hughes will

lend representative to New Tork
o keep In touch with flie inveatigaionof the Camorra which Is unlerway there. Hughes believes
iew York gunmen have been iralortedto do the Nineteenth ward
tilling*.I

u
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RENT EXTENSION
VOTEDBY HOUSE
DISTRICT SOLOWS

Committee Favors Giving
Ball Act Seven More
Months of Life.

By a vote of » to J the Hou.e
District Committee last night in
executive session authorised RepresentativeWoods, of Vli*|nia. to rePortto the House the bill extendm-»lheB,!I rei>t act until May «,

Friends of the measure at first
wanted to amend the bill to extend
the act of October. 1S22. but de-1
elded that such a mov. mieht
jeopardize its passage before the
recess by forclnif It before a conferencecommittee.
Those voting- to report the measurewere Representatives Hammer,

of North Carolina: Lampert, of Wisconsin;Woods, of Virginia; Zihlman.of Maryland; KelJei. of Minnesota;Underbill, of Massachusetts
Woodruff, of Michigan; O-Brlen of
New Jersey, and Blanton. of Texas.

Several Testify.
Those voting In the negative

were Focht. of Pennsylvania, chair5S-?£ed.C°r% Virrln la'
of"fch- °f Ml"°Url' and

lnJEt V°lt fo"owed a hearing lastingtwo hours, which was inter
rupted by Representative Umptrt
fi.°n?r ,^that he had heard suffl£th°;
vo"e 1 the°'bni't out"5
s,.^irman Focht at thl. point in?'"*!" observ,ng the rules of
the House which prohibit a.

»=n°f r«-r
Houseadjourned, which was don.

the vote coming at ll;ie p. m
hour after the decision'to^k
Those who testified before the

andM^VT"* =
L«ftwlch Sinclair

b«.
^ "^rlor. mem.1of the District Rent Commission;William H. Unklns. rei?..

s am
f| Representative Begg,

attorney.
"" Ch'P'n Brown- lo"

Insists Emergency Kil.t.,

whlr,.iI.B^1CL the only »'tness!
who aimed her testimony directly

*i«ence of an emergency

J?,, necessitated continuing th*

ISHtJL She decUrM she was

ir a n*">er(teticy still exists

aZ*y,or leMlfled 'hat a lawyer

To.! J1' ,ecently before her on a
landlord-tenant case declared that
I \he ®c* was not extended he "had

?k. c| evletlon notice# to serve

i.* high".(measuring with her
hands about two feet.)

whll' * day Passes, She said, but
wnat property owners testify that

whV iaI® lon* ,lne" of applicants
h° wish to rent their property
A»ked by a member of theeomthe^vJ*hether.In her opinion. If

w
expired rents would In'

,
" Taylor replied. "I know

.5 Uaat ts Per cent" ^

or^«! irhat,the Percentage of innrll " ,tes of rent was over

so
year,i ,he »*ld't was surely

»0 Psr cent, while, -those who can

en, inc7ea£th "" * ,M «*>

Mmmr rases.
She declared practically no re?n
W.1E beln* m«"> by landlord.

InstTi^ «? to4ay- aod <=lted one
nstance where a tenant was forced

CO.VTIXCW) ON fAOM TBHEE
v.,
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Lucky Beauty
To Hold Honor
For Long Time

Number of Candidates
For "Miss Washington*'Assures It.
Wk«i "M!.« M aaklavtaa" fta

117In circled by a bonrd *f
judfes, the qaritloii af who It
really the Dlatrlet'a moat Waattfuland attractive daagkter will
he settled far a loss time ta
come.. Far from the haadreda
of remarkably comely womea
uho have aahmltted their photofraphata The Herald, the Jadcet,
all experta. will decide upoa
the oae beat qaallfled ta repreaeatWaahlaftoa.
Aa the competitloa daawa to a

cloae.only a week remain Inn
la which photographs may be
aahmltted. the taak ahead of the

^ladgea becomea increasingly
dlfflcalt. \ot oaly will they
have ta autke preliminary aclec-
tloaa from maay haadreda of
photographa. hat ao maay varied

[ typea of beaat> are reprearnted
It will be aeeeaaary for them to
see a large number of the eaa|dldatea la peraon.

COXTISCKD OK PACE XIXE.

PLUMBERS'STRIKE
THREATENED HERE

Union Demand for Raise from
$8 to $8.50 a Day Meets
Employers' Refusal.

Building: activities in the District
are threatened *bv a strike of Districtplumbers, it became known
last night with announcement by
the Master Plumbers* Association
that a demand for an increase in
wages by the Journeymen lumbers'
union will not be granted.
Local Union No 5, United Associationof Plumbers, demanded an

increase of 50 cents a day over the
present wage of 18 a day in a communicationto the Master Plumbers'Associ^ion last Thursday. The
unio«* ultimatum asked that the increasego into effect next Monday.
At a meeting last night the MasterPlumbers' Assor iation, comprisingall District plumbing employers,

declared it would not grant the increase,but offered to submit the
question to arbitration by Secretary
of Labor Davis

The Fortunate
"Miss Washingi

Will spring into insta
/ she is selected, generous mer

nations to her wardrobe ane

her with open arms as an

pageant and celebration.
During the Atlantic Ci

central figure in numerous s

trading nation-wide notice.

There is no expense in
Washington" competition. A1
a photograph to The Hei
August 25.

For particulars, see P*
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HUGHES TO FIGHT
ALL PROPAGANDA
AT ARMS PARLEY

Seeks Advice to Insure
Correctness of All
News Reports.

f ROBERT J. RENDER.

Secretary Hughes wishes to make
the forthcoming: armament conferencehere as nearly propagandaproofas is humanly vnasfble.
Familiar with the befogging

masses of political insinuations,
misstatements and other matter alwaysput out by interested parties
to any international conference, in
an effort to influence public opin'ion, Mr. Hughes is keenly alert to
the necessity of keeping public
opinion on the right track.
For that reason he already has

begun conferences with advisors
both inside and outside the State
Department, on the question of publicity;and the machinery to be devisedfor the work will have this
objective:
That information on the activitiesof the American commission at

the conference shall be sufficiently
broad in Its scope and so absolutely
convincing that It will offset attemptson the part of any propagandiststo "put over" misinformation

Has Maay Frlemds.
Hughes, since assuming office

here, has won countless friends in
the newspaper profession by hia
frank discussions of this government'#purposes an# actions. It
would seem inevitable, therefore,
that, both as Secretary of State
and as head of the American delegation.he will take upon himself
regular conferences with the press
during the conference. In addition,
there will be established an Americaninformation department probablvheaded by Henry Suvdara. now

chief of the foreign Intelligence departmentof the State Department.
With Hughes the authority for

such news of the conference as he
deems to the best interest both of
the cdhference and the public, there
would be less tendency. It is pointed
out, fo* foreign spokesmen to attemptany misguidance. They
would know that the American
press would accept Mr. Hughes'
information In preference to any
other.

I.ack of direct information of the
American peace commission's dealcoxthiubd

on pace two.

Ion''
nt fame. Immediately after
chants will make several doIAtlantic Gty will welcome
honor guest for its^ great

ty carnival she will be the
>ocial functions that are atconnection

with the "Miss
1 that is necessary is to bring
raid office not later than

I

PAN AMERICAN
UNION CHOSEN
PARLEY PUCE

Arms Conference May Be
Given Use of D. A- R.

Hall, Too.

HOUSING ENVOYS
ALSO CONSIDERED

Real Estate Body Says
Rents Will Not Be
Raised on Visitors.

Though no official annooaWBlOt
hu yet been midc on the nsatter,
arruf«n«nU are being asade to

hold the International conference
on disarmament and Far Kaater*
affairs In the Pan American Union
Building at Seventeenth and >
streets northwest. It became known
yesterday.
Should the conference be ma opesi

one, the Continental Memorial Hall
of the- Daughters of the American
Revolution which is adjacent to the
Pan American Union Bull4|nf. also
will be available for large meetings
The Corcoran Art Gallery, alao la
the neighborhood, likewise baa been
offered for committee meetings or
for other uses of tha conference,
it Is understo. a

Basil Miles. Special assistant of
Undersecretary of State Henry P.
Fletcher, ta In charge of all phystcalarrangements for the conference.At the direction of Mr. Fletcher.a meeting between State Departmentofflclala and director* "Of
the Wsshlngton Real Estate Board
oas held W«*.nesday. at which the
real estate men pledged full coooerattouin finding quarters for both
the official oelcgate* and unofficial
v'sltors to the gathering. In ad
dlilon, the Real Estste Board agreed
to use Its powers to see that rents
are not raise# when the (orsigs

'delegates come as guests to Waah1Ington.that there shall be no "biting"of charges, as Secretary John
A. Petty, cf the Real Estate Board,
expressed l.

» in rreiic oSeM.
Special office facilities will be pmivi led for the visiting delegations.

It is expected, and already Inqulr''
haa been made looking to tnsfe!rary vacating of part of the Navy
Building at Nineteenth and B streets
northwest, which not only Is said to
be the largest office building: in the
world, but IS the closest to the
proposed headquarlera of the cor

j ference In the Pan American Union
Formal announcement of plans is

now awaiting action of the Sen1
ate on the pending urgent dellclenIelesbill, containing an appropriationof $I0« *00 for the America"
expenses of the meeting- Until that
appropriation Is passed «o official
statement of plans will be made. It
Is expected that the visiting delegateswill pay their own expenses,
except that they may be goeMs of
this government from the time of
their landing until they are brought
to Washington. Mr Miles refuaftd
to discuss the matter of special
trains to bring the delegates to
Washington, but admitted It was *
possibility

State Department estimates of th*
number of visitors, fall far short of
earlier predietibns. Only the Cto'ntsegovernment has given formal

i notice as yet of the number It will
send.one hundred. Unofficially.
the Japanese are understood to be
arranging a delegation of 1&0. Both
the French and Italian delegations,
it I* believed, will be small, ^probablyabout fifty men each. 3Cothiing has been learned concerning the
mte or personnel of the British
delegation. This statement was
made last nipht both st the Brltt*H
Embassy and the Department of
State. Figures concerning it ran^s
from "6 to 206.

May Draw 1JJW.
Mr. MUes as special assistant for

the confeiynce estimates that the
official delegations will total approximately500 and that In additionthere will be perhapa 100 for1eign correspondents. Other persons
having business, whether official or
unofficial, before the conference, he
figures may number from 2.000 to
3.000. Sightseers and tourists
drawn by the meeting may total
10.000.
"The State Department plans to

assist the visiting delegates with
every facility In Its power." said
Mr. Miles yesterday. "Delegates
wanting houses will Pit them. If
they will notify the Stats Department.

"For the forelga Journalists Wo
-will provide whatever they may atk
but Indications are that the Rational
Press Club and the Overseas Wrlten
will take over the major part of
that service.**

Senator King Urges Wilson
Be Made Conference Member
The disarmament conference bocanto feel some rough going yesterday' In Congress.
The question of publicity and or

who should and who should not
be on the American delegation
were the bumps encountered.
Senator Harrison, of Mississippi,

aided by Democrats and Republicana.prepared to push hla P**"
posal to put the Senate on reoord
ag favoring open sessions before
any funds for the conference are

granted
Wast Borah. Too.

Arguments on the personnel of
the United States delegation wero
m '.re complex.
^nator King, of Utah. Democrat,

who opposed many of the provisionsof the league of nations, declaredWoodrow Wilson should be
made a member.
Friends of Senator r.orah. author

of the disarmament resolution. »a«l
him on tha delegation also.
Women were quarreling as to

whether a woman should be on tbe
commission or on an advisviY
miaslon It t« proposed to appoint.
An undercurrent of criticism at

tbe appointment of Senator l^djre
to tbe delegation giso was h-ar.1
aa result of bis remarks f*vortw«
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